Petition For Declaratory Statement Before The Florida Building Commission For EPOX-Z Industrial Products (Including Coatings, EPOX-Z Mastic, and Primer)

Petitioner:

Mr. Jeffrey Cooper, Chief Operating Officer
EPOX-Z Corporation
82 Bowker Street
Norwell, MA. 02061
Telephone: (781) 799-6713
E-Mail: jeff@epox-z.com or craigchown@gmail.com

I respectfully request the Florida Building Commission (FBC) to confirm via a Declaratory Statement that our EPOX-Z industrial products (coating, EPOX-Z Mastic, primer, and adhesive products) are not within the scope of rule 9N-3, Florida Administrative Code relating to product approvals by the FBC. The three general categories of EPOX-Z industrial solutions products include coatings, EPOX-Z Mastic, and primer.

- The EPOX-Z industrial coating product is 100% solids and solvent free. As such, it does not experience the destructive pinholes or amine blush of the polyamide epoxy products currently in use. It is non structural and engineered to provide surface protection, one coat ease of application, high chemical resistance, and adhesion over a wide range of materials. It provides a highly effective water repellant barrier as well as chemical and corrosion resistance. The most common surfaces this product is used on are steel and concrete.

- The EPOX-Z Mastic industrial product is non structural and designed to bridge void areas where dissimilar materials are used. Its high build self reinforcing characteristics are excellent for repair of decking, vertical cracks, and flashing transitions to bricks and mortar.

- The EPOX-Z industrial primer product is a superior primer for all building materials. Its 0.133 permeability mitigates water infiltration throughout all above grade elements of the building envelope.

All the aforementioned EPOX-Z industrial products have the environmental benefit of zero Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC’s), and are solvent free.

The EPOX-Z Corporation warranties its industrial products for 5 years.

For additional product information, please refer to the attached brochure and product samples.

We appreciate the FBC issuing a Declaratory Statement regarding whether the aforementioned EPOX-Z industrial products fall within the scope of Rule 9N-3, Florida Administrative Code.
I appreciate the consultations and assistance provided by your staff. They were very professional and helpful. We look forward to receiving your Declaratory Statement regarding our EPOX-Z industrial products, and look forward to a positive business experience in Florida.